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Construction for the Logistics Building at the Baldy View 
ROP (BVROP) Career Training Center in Ontario is                 
officially underway as we recently held our groundbreaking 
ceremony! The new building will simulate a logistics                 
distribution center, which will include modern features such 
as automated supply chain systems. The course will be           
offered at the campus starting the fall semester in 2019.  
Multiple sections of the course will also be offered at 
Claremont High School in a renovated building on campus. 
 
The Career Training Center’s building design was a result of 
BVROP’s partnership with UPS, who provided feedback on 
the building’s design and operation. The project is contracted 
by Tilden-Coil Constructors.  
 
The ceremony was attended by administrators from 
BVROP’s partnering school districts, representatives of             
Tilden-Coil Constructors and Ruhnau Clarke Architects,   
local legislative offices, BVROP students, instructors, staff, 
and advisory. 
 
BVROP Superintendent Shelley Adams, Ed.D., BVROP 
Commission Vice President Charles Uhalley, Commission 
Members Sylvia Orozco and Nancy Treser Osgood,                  
Alternate Commission Members Sue Ovitt and Jack Young, 
and UPS Account Executive Vincent Castillo ceremoniously 
used shovels to turn the first sod where the building will be 
built.   
 
“We are here for the opportunity that this will provide to 
students. Bringing the logistics pathway to this region is  
going to be transformational for us. Logistics is the number 
one growth area for our region and we are really privileged 
and proud to be able to bring this opportunity to our         
students,” Dr. Adams said in an address to those in                        
attendance.  

From top: BVROP Superintendent Shelley Adams, 
Ed.D., BVROP Commission Member Jack Young, 
Commission Vice President Nancy Treser-Osgood, 
Outgoing Commission member Sylvia Orozco, 
Commission President Sue Ovitt, UPS Account 
Executive Vincent Castillo, and outgoing BVROP 
Commission Vice President Charles Uhalley break 
ground during the ceremony; BVROP stakeholders 
including Commission Members, District                    
Representative Council Members, students,                      
instructors, and staff, as well as elected officials, 
attend the Groundbreaking Ceremony; Dr. Adams 
with project contractors 
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In grateful appreciation for your extraordinary                         

leadership, outstanding dedication, and unyielding                

service to Baldy View ROP students and stakeholders. 

Your extraordinary commitment to the vision, mission, 

core values, and strategic goals of Baldy View ROP               

will long be remembered.  

Joe Lenz Charles Uhalley Sylvia Orozco 

Outgoing Commission President Joe Lenz, Vice President Charles Uhalley, and Member Sylvia Orozco were recognized with 

honorary plaques by Commission Vice President Nancy Treser-Osgood and Superintendent Shelley Adams, Ed.D. at the                

Logistics Building Groundbreaking Ceremony at the Baldy View ROP Career Training Center. Not pictured: Joe Lenz. 
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On November 26, 2018, Dr. 

Sally Mahmoud hosted two 

LVN Advisory meetings where 

clinical affiliates and industry 

leaders met to discuss         

educational nursing criteria. 

Staying ahead of the game 

and offering Baldy View ROP 

Licensed Vocational  Nursing 

students an educational             

experience that best prepares them for the nursing profession and the NCLEX licensure exam is      

always a focus of Dr. Mahmoud and her teaching staff.  Industry leaders share what is necessary in 

the nursing field and what their nurses are using to care for patients. Curriculum updates and          

revisions to coursework prepare students to remain competitive in the applicant pool once they  

graduate from Baldy View ROP. After all, success isn’t a program, it’s a lifetime! Enrollment for the 

next Licensed Vocational Nursing program begins April 2019! Interested candidates can schedule  

their campus tour to learn more by calling 909-947-3400, visiting the Career Training Center office,   

or navigating to www.baldyviewrop.com! Here’s to the next chapter!   

Dr. Mahmoud invites Advisory Council attendees to visit and speak with LVN students.  

Licensed Vocational Nursing  
& Medical Assisting  
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www.baldyviewrop.com/lvn 

1501 S. Bon View Ave. Ontario 91761 

TOP-RANKED PROGRAM! 

Pathways to Prosperity 

Become the Nurse you are meant to be! 
✓  Top-Ranked 17-Month Program 

✓  Historically High NCLEX Pass Rate 

✓  State-of-the-art Skills Lab          

✓  NO  Prerequisites Required 

✓  Licensed, state-credentialed Instructors             

     with Industry Experience    

✓  Financial Aid, Grants, and Scholarships  

     Available to Candidates that Qualify 

✓  ATI Integration into Program Curriculum 

✓  Life-long ATI Accessibility at NO Cost 

909-947-3400 

 

9th highest 

572  

 

*www.bls.gov 
 

Center of Excellence 

Enrollment Begins April 2019! 



Students in the BVROP Stage Technology course at Claremont High School 

worked with the school’s theatre department to bring some of Shakespeare’s 

favorite characters to the stage in their production of Macbeth. The play opened 

the first week of December and featured a futuristic and dystopian setting,. This 

provided a visually creative departure from the original play while still                    

maintaining the essential plot and story elements. The set design allowed Stage 

Technology students the opportunity to build and create engaging set designs to 

be used by their fellow students acting in the play. 

Instructor Tay Gendreau shared, “All of the set, costumes, props, hair and 

makeup design, and production were 

carried out by the Stage Technology 

students. The students are a very 

dedicated crew to put this show       

together. All of the sets were built  

by our ROP students, which took 

three weeks! We had a great run of 

the show with visiting classes,   

teachers, and community members 

providing full  houses for all three 

nights of show.” 

Thank you to Instructor Gendreau 

for sharing this story!  

www.baldyviewrop.com 
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SPOTLIGHT ON  

THE STUDENTS 

The BVROP Crime Scene Investigation course at Upland High School with         

Instructor and LAPD Police Officer Mike Leese provides students with                         

hands-on education in the forensic science field. Students recently dusted a           

variety of different objects for fingerprints, including a flashlight, hammer,  

mirror, and baseball bat. The variety of objects allowed students to practice 

dusting for and ultimately lifting fingerprints from different textures,             

materials, and shapes.  

The equipment used in the exercise is the same type of equipment used by police 

officers, providing students with a highly realistic career training experience. 

Ontario High School senior, Arturo Beltran, who would like to work either as a 

police officer or firefighter, shared his experience in working with this type of 

equipment. 

“It’s a good experience using the exact kind of equipment that could be used at 

an actual crime scene. We also use other equipment like crime scene sketch 

forms that police use as well.”  

Upland sophomore Reyna Hernandez also has aspirations of working within the 

public sector. Her goals are to attend UC Irvine to major in criminology and one 

day work as a homicide detective. She shared, “I’ve learned so much in this 

course to help me become a homicide detective one day. Everything we do in 

class feels realistic, such as the mock crime scenes and activities like                             

fingerprinting. Mr. Leese is definitely one of the best teachers I’ve ever had.” 

Students paint panels as part of the set design 

Students install elements of the set design Students perform a sound check before the 
completed set design 

Students enjoy their time working as 
groups to dust objects for fingerprints 

Upland HS sophomores Reyna                   
Hernandez and Alexus Avila lift                     
fingerprints from a flashlight 
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SPOTLIGHT ON  

THE STUDENTS 

Students enrolled in the Baldy View ROP Sports Medicine 

course at Ayala High School within Chino Valley Unified 

School District with Instructor Kayla Wille receive               

hands-on training to prepare them for a variety of careers, 

such as athletic trainers or physical therapists. A recent class 

activity taught students how to properly load each other       

onto spine boards, which function like stretchers that             

ensure patients are able to be transported in the event of a 

spinal injury. The boards prevent patients from incurring 

any further damage due to the force of motion. 

Ayala senior Andrew Barsamian shared that he enjoys the 

course’s hands-on elements. He shared, “Pictures can only 

show you so much, so it’s really helpful that we are able to use the equipment we have in class. Getting 

to practice spine boarding today was fun but also gives me the experience to be able to do it in again in a 

real medical situation someday ” 

Ayala sophomore Niah Greene shared her positive experience with the course, “My goal for the future is 

to be either a pediatrician or to hold some other career in the medical field. This course really helps  

prepare me for college courses.” 

Sports Medicine students at Ayala High School practice 

loading classmates safely onto spine boards 

Baldy View ROP Cybersecurity students at Rancho Cucamonga 
High School within Chaffey Joint Union High School District put 
their skills to the test at the CyberPatriot Competition                      
Qualification Round at Moreno Valley College this December. 
Students were coached by their instructors, Demoree Deocales 
and Francisco Suarez. 

The competition placed teams in the position of newly hired IT 
professionals tasked with managing the network of a small          
company. Teams downloaded virtual image representations of        
operating systems with known cybersecurity vulnerabilities. 
Teams chose any six-hour period during their designated round 
to compete, find, and fix the cybersecurity vulnerabilities while 
keeping critical computer functions working. Students were also 
tested and scored on networking knowledge and building virtual, 
secure networks. Team progress was recorded by a central CyberPatriot scoring system.  

Instructor Deocales shared that students had a great experience as the first Baldy View ROP students to 
compete in a Cybersecurity competition. “The students would definitely like to move beyond the                
qualifying rounds into the State Round. They are also excited about mentoring their fellow classmates in 
future competitions,” she shared. 

Thank you to Instructor Deocales for sharing this story! 

Cybersecurity students search for network                      

vulnerabilities at the CyberPatriot Competition 
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Thank you to everyone who supported the        

recent Baldy View ROP Foundation fundraiser 

at the Outback Steakhouse in Upland. Your                          

participation supports student scholarships! 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC 

 

http://oregontrailschools.com/blc/2015/11/30/622/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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Della Robbia wreaths are uniquely hand-crafted decorations of fresh noble fir 

boughs, fragrant apples and lemons, pine cones, decorative seed pods, and other 

natural materials. When you buy a Della Robbia wreath from Boys Republic, you 

also give troubled youth a second chance to work towards overcoming childhood 

trauma and adversity. Producing the wreaths teaches Boys Republic students the 

value of honest work through their motto “Nothing Without Labor”, and reinforces 

positive life values. Boys Republic is a                           

representation of growth, recovery, opportunity, and 

hope that has guided more than 30,000 at-risk boys 

and girls to productive and fulfilling lives. 

Boys Republic student at work building 

a Della Robbia wreath 

Los Angeles Angels’ Club Chairman 

Dennis Kuhl is this year’s Della          

Robbia Celebrity Chairperson 
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We held our 

October Professional 

Development on Saturday, 

October 20
th

 at the BVROP    

Administration Office. The PD’s theme 

was “Bridges,” and focused on the             

importance of sequence, structure, and strategy in 

the creation of effective lesson plans for students.          

Superintendent Shelley Adams, Ed.D. provided an                     

organizational update and address for the instructors and 

staff in attendance while former Sports Medicine Instructor, 

Elizabeth McGraw, led the icebreaker for the first time in her 

new role as Program Specialist - Curriculum Development. 

Thank you to Schools First Federal Credit Union for             

sponsoring the event!  

The Baldy View ROP Institutional Advisory met on 

Friday, October 26th at the BVROP Administration 

Office. Specials Projects and Grants Liaison Christine 

Pendergraph provided an update on projects related 

to CTEIG funding as well as an update on BVROP’s 

Council of Occupational Education (COE)                            

accreditation. The Advisory then took an active role 

in talking with BVROP staff as led by Director of        

Development/PR Dora Edney about the upcoming 

BVROP Community Open House and Career Fair to 

take place on Saturday, October 19, 2019. Advisory 

members provided their feedback on a number of  

components of the Open House including event 

structure, marketing efforts, and sponsorship             

opportunities. BVROP thanks the Institutional             

Advisory for their continued support. Their                      

participation not only provides valued feedback 

from local employers, but helps BVROP ensure we 

maintain our COE Compliance! Superintendent Shelley Adams, Ed.D. 
at the October PD 

Page 9 

Joey Cuevas of Schools First Federal   
Credit Union at the PD 
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Renay has served as Chino High School’s Career Technician since 
2011. She has strong ties to the school as she, her parents, and son 
are all alumni. Her daughter is currently a junior at Chino. Renay 
is responsible for many tasks including processing student work 
permits, arranging college presentations, holding financial aid 
workshops, and more. She is a also a Cheer Advisor and Sports 
Booster President for the school. Renay shared, “ROP is a            
wonderful FREE gift to students! My sister is a product of ROP as 
she became an RDA in 1987 and is still in the dental field now. 
The certifications students receive after completing ROP courses 
provide a significant advantage in applying for jobs.” Renay added 
that she loves her job and enrolling students in BVROP courses. 

Financial Aid Adviser Diana Neal and Fiscal Analyst 

Koria January attended the Federal Student Aid (FSA)

2018 Conference this November. The conference is 

the largest training program in the United States for 

financial aid professionals. FSA provides billions of 

dollars each year in grants, loans, and work-study 

funds to assist students in paying for college and           

career school. Our attendance at this year’s conference 

helps us to ensure we maintain our financial aid               

compliance as we are an educational agency approved 

to provided financial aid to our adult students.  

ATTENTION INSTRUCTORS & STAFF: 

YOU CAN SAVE ON FAMILY                           

ENTERTAINMENT WITH RECREATION 

CONNECTION AND FUNEXPRESS! PLEASE 

CONTACT MARKETING AND PUBIC                   

RELATIONS SPECIALIST SEAN PRAVICA 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 

Adder Argueta 

Coordinator 

Adder Argueta is the new Coordinator for Baldy View ROP and will serve as the site administrator at the Career Training 

Center, overseeing Baldy View ROP’s adult programs. Adder brings a wealth of experience in the field of education to his 

role as he has previously worked for Hacienda La Puente Adult School as well as several other adult schools within Los 

Angeles Unified School District. Adder has also taught a number of subjects and has experience serving as a CTE Teacher 

Adviser. Adder earned two Bachelor of Arts degrees focusing on Occupational Education and Special Education and a 

Master of Arts degree in Educational Technology from Cal State University Long Beach. He earned an additional Master of Arts degree in              

Leadership and Educational Management from the University of La Verne. He looks forward to overseeing and helping to develop BVROP          

programs and towards always working to make a difference in students’ lives. In his free time, Adder enjoys drawing and watching as well as 

playing basketball. He shared that nothing compares to spending time with his wife Maricela and sons Diego and Mateo, whether out and about 

or just relaxing at home. Welcome, Adder! 

 

 

 

Special Projects & Grants Liaison Christine             
Pendergraph attended the 2018 Council on                
Occupational Education (COE) Conference this 
November to ensure that Baldy View ROP remains 
compliant with its COE accreditation. She                
attended the mandatory workshops necessary in 
advance of our upcoming accreditation                         
reaffirmation process and COE visit.  

Elizabeth McGraw was recently promoted to the position of Program Specialist - Curriculum Development! 
Elizabeth has worked for Baldy View ROP since 2014 as the Sports Medicine Instructor at Chino Hills High 
School. In her new role, Elizabeth will work within the Educational Services division in a variety of ways                 
including helping Instructors in the development of their curriculum, articulation agreements with local          
community colleges, and assist with BVROP courses earning UC a-g approval. Congratulations, Elizabeth!  
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Anthony Convento 

Accounting Clerk 

Anthony’s current role supports the Business 

Services division as he works primarily with 

accounts payable responsibilities. These include 

paying incoming invoices, ensuring that             

payments are being charged against the proper 

PO and are not being duplicated, and serving as a line of                             

communication with other staff members and vendors regarding                

payment questions. He is currently a student at CSU San Bernardino 

where he is studying to earn his bachelor’s degree in Business                     

Administration. He looks forward to learning more about                            

administrative duties as well as accounting. In his free time, Anthony 

enjoys Deejaying at events such as weddings, quinceneras, and                 

birthdays, as well as producing music. He also enjoys being           

outdoors, hiking, and staying active in the gym. Welcome, Anthony! 

Koria January 

Fiscal Analyst 

Koria is the new Fiscal Analyst for Baldy View 

ROP. Koria brings an extensive background in 

fiscal services. She earned her Master of Science 

degree in Accountancy, is a Certified Public            

Accountant, and has extensive experience                  

operating her own firm. Her professional background is in forensic           

accounting, which integrates accounting with auditing, investigation, and 

litigation. Koria is dedicated to lifelong learning and is impressed with 

BVROP’s mission in equipping students for their future career and          

college goals. Under the direction of Business Services Director Carla 

Roberts, Koria will assist in planning, managing, directing, organizing, 

and controlling the organization’s fiscal operations. Her duties will also 

include preparing reports to aid in policy decisions and planning,             

providing technical assistance in preparing and monitoring the annual 

budget, compiling and analyzing financial, economic, and statistical data 

as well as information relating to general accounting, accounts receivable, 

and payroll functions. Koria is excited to work for the Business Services 

division under Mrs. Roberts’ tutelage and to be part of a                                 

performance-centric environment. In her free time, Koria enjoys working 

out, shopping, and spending time with friends and family. She is grateful 

to her three amazing children, Brooklyn, Hezekiah, and Emmanuel as 

well as her mother Jacqueline, who she cites as her greatest supporters. 

Welcome, Koria!  

Jasmine Muratalla 

Personnel Services Analyst 

Jasmine joins Baldy View ROP as the Personnel 

Services Analyst. In addition to earning her 

bachelor’s degree in Business Administration 

with an emphasis in Human Resources from Cal 

Poly Pomona, Jasmine has earned a number of   

certifications related to human resources. She recently earned her                  

certificate of completion for the ACSA Personnel Administrators 

Academy and has also completed the SEAC School Management             

Negotiators Certification Program. She is currently in the process of 

studying to receive PHRca Certification. Jasmine has experience with 

ROP’s as well as she served as La Puente Valley ROP’s Human             

Resources Coordinator for over six years. With BVROP, Jasmine will 

be responsible for providing a variety of clerical, credentialing, and 

confidential personnel services-related duties. She will also provide 

assistance to prospective and current BVROP personnel. Jasmine is 

excited to be a part of the BVROP team and to get to know instructors, 

staff, and stakeholders and establish positive working relationships. 

Outside of work, Jasmine loves spending time with her family and has 

a number of hobbies including watching TV and movies, managing her 

fantasy football team, and acrylic painting. Welcome, Jasmine! 

Jay Watkins 

Instructor - Sports Medicine 

Jay is the Sports Medicine Instructor at Chino 

Hills High School. Jay has over 15 years of 

experience in the progressive healthcare            

industry and over 12 years of experience in 

working with young adults through the          

Riverside County Office of Education. Jay has worked with a variety 

of healthcare organizations and has extensive knowledge regarding 

acute soft tissue trauma, emergency medicine, and physical                     

rehabilitation. He also has professional experience working with         

physicians, physical therapists, and chiropractors. Jay shares that he 

loves teaching Sports Medicine and will cover all aspects of the subject 

with his students in preparing them for careers such as athletic trainers, 

and about the prevention and treatment of sports-related injuries. He is 

happy to be back in the classroom and is excited about the impact he 

will be able to have on students and form relationships with other 

members of the organization. Jay is a national level wrestling official 

which has him travelling often over the summer. He has been married 

for 18 years and has two sons, Noah and Elijah. Welcome, Jay! 



Important 

Dates 

 

 

 

March 14 

Professional  

Development 

 

March 16 

BVROP       

Foundation 

Scholarships 

Due 

 

March 25 

Advisory   

Council 

Proud Member of: 

Important 

Dates 
 
 

 

December 22 - 

January 5 

Winter Break              

Offices Closed 

 

 

January 21 

Martin Luther 

King Jr. Day             

Offices Closed 

 

 

January 26 

Professional            

Development 

 

 

February 6 

Counselor and  

Career Technician 

Luncheon 

 

 

Baldy View ROP is a California public school agency that provides Career      

Technical Education and services to high school students and 

adults who are interested in improving their employability and 

preparation for higher education. Baldy View ROP was                     

established in 1972 and is fully accredited by the Western               

Association of Schools and Colleges and the Council on                     

Occupational Education. Baldy View ROP is a regional joint venture of the 

Chaffey Joint Union High School District, Chino Valley Unified School                  

District, Claremont Unified School District, and Upland Unified School District. 

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S !  

www.baldyviewrop.com 

special 

to our partners & sponsors 

THANK YOU 

Chino Airport 

 

For Partnership and Sponsorship Opportunities Contact:  

Dora Edney,  Director of Development & Public Relations   

909.980.6490 ext. 1249, dora_edney@bvrop.org  

or visit www.baldyviewrop.com/sponsorships 

Multi-Specialty 
Dental Center 

Sadia Khan 
Internal Medicine 

Baldy View ROP would like to extend a special thank you to our generous partners and   

sponsors. Thank you for your support in preparing students for career and college!  

Pathways to Prosperity 
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